KING GEORGE COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS'AGENDA
Meeting Date: March 17, 2015
Item Number: 03-14

Subject Review of Section 4.11, Exploratory drilling for oil and/or natural gas
Recommended Action. Staff requests that the King George County Board of Supervisors
1.

Review the attached information and if appropriate forward the Comprehensive Plan Text
Addendum and the Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment to the King George County Planning
Commission with a request that the Commission hold a public hearing on each and forward
a recommendation to the Board within 90 days.

Summary of Information. At its September 2, 2014, meeting, the King George County Board
of Supervisors adopted a resolution requesting the King George County Planning Commission
to provide a report regarding the adequacy of the King George County Zoning Ordinance to
address impacts related to oil and gas drilling. The Board requested a preliminary report within
four (4) months and a final report within nine (9) months.
At its January 13, 2015, meeting, the King George County Planning Commission voted to
forward its preliminary report to the King George County Board of Supervisors.

At its January 20, 2015, meeting, the King George Board of Supervisors voted to accept the
Planning Commission's preliminary report as a final report; noting that the Commission had
accomplished all that the Board requested in its September 2, 2014 resolution.
The Board then directed the Department Staff to provide the Board with Draft Comprehensive
Plan language and a final draft Zoning Ordinance text amendment in accordance with the
Commission recommendations. The Staff recommendations for both an addendum to the King

George County Comprehensive Plan and a final Draft of the Zoning Ordinance text amendment
are attached.
Note that portions of the Ordinance that drew concern during the County legal review have been
highlighted with bold and italics text. Staff will review these conditions and request direction
from the Board of Supervisors.

Attachments:
* Draft Comprehensive Plan Language
* Draft Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment

Addendum to King George County Comprehensive Plan Volume II

Mining Activities
King George County is underlain principally by sand, gravel, clay and marl strata. During 2010,
sand and gravel was produced from five (5) sites by three mineral producers: Enstone, Inc., with
pits south of VA Hwy 3 and south of Dogue; Mid-Atlantic Materials, Inc. (Aggregate Industries
Inc), south of VA Hwy 3; and P
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793,587 tons from 222.94 acres.
in the past, several test well4ofoe-and gasbave-been-drted to the-county -by-3 S..DeIthing
Company and Texae, Ine., hewever the holes haye been plugged and abandoned. Sand and
gravel have been produced at other sites for local use. Diatomaceous earth occurs in the county
and prominent exposures may be seen in bluffs along the Rappahannock River. The material
was produced intermittently near Wilmont Wharf from about 1901 until 1934 for use as an
abrasive and in the manufacture of brick, boiler-coverings, and dynamite. A brick plant at
Wilmont Wharf utilized mixtures of local clays and diatomaceous earth in the production of fire-

proofing material, boiler brick, and face brick.

Tests performed on a selected sample of

diatomaceous mudstone from that area indicate possible suitability for use as mineral filler, and
clay near King George is potentially suitable as a raw material for face brick. Glauconitic and
calcareous marls occur in the county and have been used for local agricultural purposes.
While mining activities have been profitable in the County, the excavation of sand and gravel
presents an environmental issue. Once an operation has ceased, reclamation efforts to restore
the site are required through the Department of Mines, Minerals, and Energy (DMME). The
County is preempted by the Code of Virginia from adopting any requirements the regarding the
either operation of the mining site or the reclamation of mining sites. Reclamation is not required
until the mining operation ceases and DMME considers a mining site active if even one bucket of
material is removed from a site. The County can and does regulate the location where mining is
permitted. Several sites in King George County have been closed and, in some instances,
reclamation efforts have begun. One site has been restored and is now being farmed. Because of
the valuable deposits that exist in the County, further expansion requests are likely. This must
be balanced with reclamation efforts and an environmental sensitivity that will help preserve the
rural character of King George County.
Drilling for Oil and/or Natural Gas
The Taylorsville Basin a Mesozoic-age sedimentary basin mostly concealed beneath younger
sediments of Virginia's Coastal Plain exists within King George County. The Taylorsville Basin
extends for about 175 km (109 mi) from just southeast of Richmond, Virginia to near Clinton,
Maryland. At its broadest it is about 40 km (25 mi) wide. Some of its boundaries are poorly

defined due to burial by younger Coastal Plain deposits The basin is at depth of between 3,000 to
14,000 deep and contains potential natural gas resource. The Taylorsville Basin was included in a
2011 assessment by the U.S. Geological Survey (2011) of the undiscovered oil and gas resources
in Mesozoic Basins on the east coast. U.S.G.S. estimated the total resource within the basin at
USGS estimated the mean undiscovered natural gas resource in the Taylorsville Basin to be 1.064
trillion cubic feet and the mean undiscovered natural gas liquids resource to be 37 million barrels
estimated to be about 21/2 times Virginia's total annual consumption of natural gas. For
comparison, the USGS estimated 410 trillion cubic feet in the Marcellus Shale in Pennsylvania,

New York, and West Virginia. Potential reservoirs are likely continuous accumulations within black
shale source rocks, sedimentary units of sufficient porosity, and/or structural and stratigraphic
traps; Natural gas reservoirs may be present below fresh water aquifers. Operators would be
subject to VA laws and DMME regulations in addition to local land use ordinances as allowed in
VA Code, § 45.1-361.5. Two separate attempts at drilling in King George County have occurred
one in 1968 and one in 1992 with both wells being dry.

Addendum to King George County Comprehensive Plan Volume I
C. Natural and Historic Resources Plan
1.

Overall Concepts and Objectives
King George is a beautiful rural County steeped in history. The natural beauty of King George

County is characterized by woodland and open fields, beautifully rolling terrain, abundant areas
of wildlife habitat, and magnificent waterfront views of both the Potomac and Rappahannock
Rivers. The County contains many historically and architecturally significant landmarks and
structures and many open sites where significant historical events occurred (See Volume II). The
policies and objectives of this comprehensive plan promote preservation of these natural and
historical resources as a crucial element of County policy. Future revisions of County ordinances
should provide a combination of incentives and regulations to ensure that these objectives are

achieved.
2.

Natural Resources Policies/Implementation Strategies
a.

Sensitive Areas
1.

Promote resident participation and regional cooperation in the preservation of all natural

resources, such as forests, farmland, wildlife, and air quality and wildlife habitat.
2.

Incorporate the specific policies/implementation strategies for protection of regional
resources, such as identified in the Rappahannock and Potomac Rivers Rural Areas, and
into other regional, federal and state conservation program initiatives.

3.

Actively discourage development in environmentally sensitive areas such as those that
are predominantly characterized by steep slopes and highly erosive soils, flood plains,
wetlands and critical habitat for ecologically or economically important plant and animal
species.

4.

Incorporate and promote meaningful and effective provisions for buffering, impact
mitigation and long-term reclamation by natural resource based activities.

5.

Promote design of new development and infrastructure so as to be sensitive to the
protection of existing drainage systems, critical wildlife habitats and other important
existing natural features, through such techniques such as, but not limited to, compact,
clustered development designs, minimal cut and fill for new roadways, and adequate onsite storm water management provisions.

6.

Promote the use of vegetative controls for shoreline stabilization projects where
appropriate and continue to evaluate the use of structural controls based on eroding

shorelne to ensure that the most appropriate shoreline management strategies wIllbe
used.

b.

7.

Discourage the use manmade structures that harden the shoreline and encourage
alternative shoreline protection measures such as fringe marsh establishment in shoreline
areas with less wave energy, light boat traffic, and small fetches such as along the
Rappahannock River.

8.

Change King George County land use ordinances to require submission of shoreline
management plans that would affect Resource Protection Area enhancements, improve
water quality and mitigate the impact of development.

9.

Promote public education about shoreline protection in order to encourage existing
communities to consider multi-parcel shoreline protection strategies, appropriate
coordinated and on-site shoreline protection measures.

Ground and Surface Water Resources Policies/Implementation Strategies
1.

Cooperate with surrounding counties to develop strategies to protect aquifer recharge
areas against water contaminating activities and reduction of recharge areas due to
development, and to manage draw down of the aquifers. Management of the draw
down of the aquifers is a critical issue for King George County.

2.

Identify the best location for future sewage treatment facilities to serve designated
growth areas while minimizing contamination of surface and ground water. Require that
all DEQ approved wastewater treatment systems be owned and operated by a public
entity such as the King George County Service Authority.

3.

Promote through wellhead protection and other measures, protection of ground water

quality.
4.

Identify and pursue alternative water sources to ensure an adequate supply of potable
water for future needs.

5.

Reduce non-point pollution by ensuring that the Chesapeake Bay Protection Act (CBPA)
performance criteria are followed through the enforcement of established best

management practices (BMPs).
6.

Ensure zoning and subdivision ordinances incorporate measures that protect water
quality and are consistent with the goals and objectives of the CBPA.

7.

Encourage a low density and dispersed pattern of septic fields in the rural areas in order
to reduce the chances of ground water contamination; when lots are clustered,
encourage the examination of the use of alternative means of waste water disposal.

8. Review national standards to determine additional conservation and educational
measures which may be implemented through changes to King George County Land Use
Ordinances.
9.

Promote through the King George Service Authority and Virginia Department of Health
the replacement of failing septic systems,p it privies, and antiquated sewer lines.

10. Encourage the restoration of and/or enhancement of the CBPA Resource Protection Area
buffer during development or redevelopment activities.
11. Encourage the replacement of leaking underground storage tanks and dilapidated
shoreline structures during development or redevelopment.
12. Work in coordination with the local health department to inventory and map areas of
failing septic systems, uncapped abandoned wells and other health related problems in
the County. Develop a program to eliminate potential sources of pollution such as failing
septic systems, uncapped abandoned wells and other health related problems.
c.

Historic Resources Policies/Implementation Strategies

d.

1.

Identify and designate historically significant sites and structures and ensure the
protection when reviewing applications for change in land use decisions.

2.

Encourage King George County citizens to promote awareness and encourage use of the
County's history and historic sites and take advantace of museums, library and media
resources

3.

Encourag
:,.
available to preserve properties, including historical and open
easements, agricultural and forestal districts and restrictivecovenanl

4.

Promote adaptivw[r

5.

oa
Promote flexibilit, n
as new development occurs. Modifications of curve radii, pavement width and othe
standards may be needed in order to preserve the historic visual characteristics of an
area or site.

o

Mining and Drilling for Oil and/or Natural Gas Strategies
1.

Promote regulations designed to mitigate the impacts of oil and gas
exploration/productionon the public health, safety and welfare includingbut
not limited to water quality,quality of life, traffic, noise, dust, odor, vibration,

light, and other resources.
2.

Advocate for the use of the most effective safe and nonintrusive performance
technologies and practices among oil and gas exploration, drilling and
development operators.

3.

Require that operators share existing and proposed infrastructure and to co-

locate facilities and use existing utility and transmission right-of-ways to
minimize installationofnew facilities.
4.

Review requests to mine and/or drillfor oil and natural gas carefully to avoid
introduction of potentially incompatible new land uses of an industrial or
intensive nature, into residential, rural and agricultural areas and avoid
impact to sensitive environmentalresources.

5.

Discourage the location of mining and oil and/or gas operations, drillingand
development in significantagricultural and residentialareas.

6.

Encourage reclamation of mined and/or areas of drilling for oil and/or natural
gas on agricultural lands to peruse soil condition, pasture land, productivity
and/or drainage patterns in place prior to initiation of mining and drilling for

oil and/or natural gas.
7.

Require that applicants for mining and/or oil and gas exploration, drilling and
development activities provide information about the proposed quantity and
source for any water required in the production, processing and exploration of
hydrocarbon based resources and for all related oil and gas development
activities. All such activities should adhere to local and regional water supply
and protection plans and should not make excessive use of public water
supplies or groundwater resources.

8.

Require baseline testing and monitoring of surface, groundwater and well

water quality within and adjacent to drilling and extraction sites prior to
construction and during production.
9.

10.

Discourage discharge of wastewater by-products from, or extraction of water
for, oil and gas development activities in environmentally sensitive areas.
Discourage industrial traffic in rural, agriculturaland residential areas.

Draft 3-11-15

Section 4.11. Drilling for oil and/or natural gas
4.11.1. Intent. The purpose and intent of this Section is to set forth specific regulations for those oil and/or gas facilities
designated as uses permitted by special exception in the applicable zoning districts within this Ordinance. This Section is not
directed at the regulatory scheme for the production of gas and oil resources or operation of oil and/or gas wells under the
Virginia Gas and Oil Act or Virginia Gas and Oil Regulations and is intended to be interpreted as separate from but in harmony
with such statutes and regulations. This Section is a land use and public nuisance regulation, designed to: protect the health,
safety, and welfare of the people of King George County and its environs, and further accomplish the objectives of Code of
Virginia § 15.2-2280 and 15.2-2283; protect and enhance King George County's environmental quality. natural, historic, and
scenic resources, and rural character: and regulate the introduction of industrial acti\it% and associated impacts into nonindustrially zoned areas of the Count%.
In the event that one or more provision, ofthis Section "hall be dcclarcd to he inialid. illegal orunnrcCeahlCin n repect
the validity, legaliti and nforceabilit\ oftheremaining proion contained in thik Section shall inot in an
a\ he affected or
impaired thereb.
4.11.2. Plans requircd. Ihe application for a Special Exception permit shall include a copy ofthefollowing.
I.
A Site Plan meeting the requirements of Article 7, King George County Zoning Ordinance, in addition, the Site Plan
shall also include all of the following:
a. Be designed to minimize impacts to residential areas, commercial areas, agricultural areas, livestock, park.
public buildings, trails, cemeteries, and additional buffers may be required to mitigate the impacts of noise, light.
and other drilling related activity and to minimize adverse impact to public health and safety as well as to the
natural resources of the surrounding area.
b. Be designed to minimize land clearing so as to preserve naturally occurring vegetation to mitigate the
impact of noise, light and other drilling related activity on adjoining parcels.
c. Be designed to minimize hazards to pedestrians. \ehicles. licstock. and ildlife.
d. The Site Plan at a minimum shall depict:
1. Property lines and setback lines.
2. The location of any proposed holding containers for wastewater or other wastes and an\ post-construction
surface disturbance in relation to natural resources.
3. The location of all existing vegetation and proposed limits of disturbance.
4. The location of all proposed lighting.
5. The method of ingress and egress to the proposed drill site, including existing and proposed access roads.
drives, turnout locations, and parking areas.
6. The full drill site when the rig is in place, including, location and size of drill pad, derricks. drilling rigs.
structures, equipment, storage tanks, gathering lines and all permanent improvements to the site.
7. The location of any proposed temporary housing indicating the number of trailers to be on site and the proposed
method of water and sewer services.
8. The location of erosion and sediment control measures in accordance with the Erosion and Sediment Control
Ordinance of King George County, Virginia.
2.
A narrative shall be included which describes in detail all of the following:
a. Proposed sources and quantities of water to be used in any drilling operation.
b. Means of recycling and reusing wastewater to protect and manage the quality and quantity of local aquifers. adhere
to local and regional water supply and protection plans, avoid excessive use of public water supplies or groundwater
resources, reduce truck traffic, and reduce wastewater ultimately requiring disposal.
c. Means of storage, transportation, and disposal of all wastewater generated by or during any drilling operations. in
accordance with all local, state, federal regulations.
d. Means of storage, transportation, and disposal of all other waste generated by or during any drilling operations. in
accordance with all local, state, federal regulations.
See Title 45.1, Chapter 22.1, Article I of the Code of
Virginia, §45.1-361.5 (as amended) recognizing authority to
promulgate and enforce local land-use ordinances applicable to gas, oil, or geophysical operations within the jurisdictions of
local governient.

Means of reporting and tracking any wastewater or wastes generated by or during drilling operations that are
transported off-site for storage or disposal.
f.
Hours of operation and noise attenuation to ensure minimal impact on neighboring properties.
g. For all truck traffic associated with drilling activity or production, mandatory transportation routes throughout the
County that avoid schools, commercial areas, and residential areas.
h. Decommissioning plan for the well(s), in accordance with all applicable local, state, and federal regulations.
A copy of the Environmental Impact Assessment and the Operations Plan to be submitted to the Virginia Department
of Mines, Minerals and Energy (DMME).
For any proposed storage or disposal of wastewater generated by or during any drilling operations through a wastewater
treatment facility written certification from the facility must be provided, that it will accept and properly treat such
wastewater, and the maximum amount or volume of wastewater it will accept and properly treat.
For any proposed storage or disposal of waste, including; but, not limited to drilling muds and cuttings generated by or
during any drilling operations through a landfill or other facility, written certification must be provided that it will accept
and properly treat such waste or wastewater and the maximum amount or volume of wastewater or waste that it will
accept and properly treat.
Additional information as may be required, as determined by the administrator that may be necessarx for a complete
technical review of the proposal.
e.

3.
4.

5.

6.

4.11.3. Standards.
1.
Development of the well site shall be in conformance with Article 8, Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Overla
District, of the King George County Zoning Ordinance.
2.
No exploratory oil or gas well bore shall be permitted within 1,000 feet of the Resource Protection Area Boundary. an
occupied building, or a public road.
3.
The drill site shall not exceed four (4) acres, but may contain any number of boreholes.
4.
Boreholes shall not be located within 100 feet of any property line.
5.
All truck traffic associated with a drilling operation shall use mandatory transportation routes that avoid schools.
commercial areas, and residential areas. The Routes must be designed to minimize the impacts on roads throughout the
County.
6.
Owners or operators of drilling operations shall develop and use systems to recycle and reuse wastewater, in order to
protect and manage the quality and quantity of local aquifers, adhere to local and regional water supply and
protection plans, avoid excessive use of public water supplies or groundwater resources, reduce truck traffic, and
reduce wastewater ultimately requiring disposal.
7.
Wastewater generated kv or during any drilling operation can be stored or disposed of by a wastewater treatment
facility only after thefacility has certified in writing that it will accept and properly treat of such wastewater, and the
maximum amount or volume of wastewater it will accept andproperly treat.
8.
Pits, ponds, and/or burial are not authorized means of storing or disposing of wastewater or waste, including but not
limited to drilling muds and cuttings, generated by or during any drilling operations. Such wastewater or waste can
be stored or disposed of in an appropriatefacility only after thatfacility has certified in writing that it will accept and
properly store or dispose of such wastewater or waste, and the maximum amount or volume of wastewater or waste
that it will accept andproperly store or dispose of
9.
Owners or operators of drilling operations shall develop and use systemsfor reporting and tracking any wastewater or
waste generated by or during drilling operations that are transported off-sitefor storage or disposal.
10.
Grading and alteration of natural drainage shall be minimized.
I1.
All lighting shall be dark sky compliant and shall be shielded, directed downward and inward toward the activity as to
minimize the glare on public roads and adjacent properties to avoid pollution of the night sky.
12.
Noise attenuation shall comply with the Noise Ordinance of King George County, Virginia (Section 10.8, King George
County Code of Ordinances).
13.
If the exploratory drilling program is unsuccessful the well site shall be abandonedclosed, in accordance with all local,
state, and federal regulations, within six (6) months.
4.11.4. Proof of Ownership. Each application for a permit to drill for oil and/or natural gas shall be accompanied by a statement
of proof of ownership of the oil and/or natural gas mineral rights for the entire site. This proof may take the form of signed
contracts, leases, affidavits, or other documents.
Section 4.11.6. Emergency Preparedness. The applicant shall develop and provide the drilling operations' emergency plan and
contact information to the King George County Fire, Rescue and Emergency Services prior to commencement of any drilling
operation. An appropriate site orientation shall be provided for applicable emergency responders as determined by King
George County. In the event of a novernniental declaration of emergency due to drought. the Kinu George County Board of

Supervisors may require water withdrawals from ground or surface \ater to easefor drillingoperations.
Section 4.11.7 Baseline Environmental Consultant's Services. No more than 12 months prior to drilling, the applicant shall
provide a baseline environmental data report. The report shall document existing environmental conditions within a 2,500-foot
radius of the proposed drilling site. The report shall include water quality samples taken from springs: public water supply
intakes; and private wells.
The environmental data report shall provide a narrative description of the sampling plan and jlustification for how the plan
provides adequate information to give a complete description of the existing surface water quality and the quality and current
yield/quantity of groundwater wells within the 2,500-foot radius from the proposed drilling site.
All water sampling shall be conducted by a laboratory certified per the Virginia Department of General Services. Division of
Consolidated Laboratory Services (DCLS). Well yield shall be determined by draw down per guidelines established b\ the
Virginia Department of Health, Waterworks Regulations, Part III. Manual of Practice for Waterworks Design.
All water testing shall comply with the Virginia, Administrative Code, Title 12. Health, Agency 5. Department of Health.
Chapter 590, Waterworks Regulations, 12VAC5-590-440, Analytical Methods.
The County may request that additional chemicals be analyzed that are not currently included in Regulations cited above.
The applicant shall coordinate a reasonable time and manner to obtain water samples on private property. Should a
property owner refuse the applicant access to obtain a water sample, the applicant shall notify the Zoning Administrator
of King George County, Virginia in writing of such refusal or prevention.
The county shall submit said report to an independent environmental consultant for review and recommendations regarding
sufficiency of baseline environmental data report. The cost of these services shall be charged to the applicant. The
independent consultant shall have 90 days to review the report and provide a notice of insufficiency or completion to the
county. An environmental data report deemed sufficient by the independent environmental consultant shall be accepted
by the County before drilling pursuant to the Special Exception Permit may commence.
Section 4.11.8. Drilling Environmental Consultant's Services. Once every twelve (12) months after drilling has commenced
the applicant shall provide a drilling environmental data report. The report shall document existing environmental conditions
within a 2,500 foot radius of the drilling site. The report shall include all information and follow same procedure as provided in
Section 4.11.7, Baseline Environmental Consultant's Services, KGZO.
Section 4.11.9. Post Drilline Environmental Consultant's Services. No more than 6 months after drilling is complete the
applicant shall provide a post-drilling environmental data report. The report shall document existing environmental conditions
within a 2,500 foot radius of the drilling site. The report shall include all information and follow same procedure as provided in
Section 4.11.7. Baseline Environmental Consultant's Services. KGZO.
Section 4.11.10. Modifications. The owner and'or operator of a drilling operation shall notify the County in advance of all
modifications proposed for the operation after issuance of the special exception permit. Such modification may require an
amendment to the Special Exception Permit to be approved by the King George County Board of Supervisors.
Section 4.11.11. Termination of Drilling Operation.
I. The owner and/or operator of a drilling operation scheduled to be terminated shall notify the Zoning Administrator by
certified U.S. mail of the proposed date of termination of operations.
2. The owner and/or operator of a drilling operation shall comply with all applicable federal. state. and local laws and
regulations for the plugging and closing of wells.
3. Within 12 months of the date of termination, the responsible party shall physically remove the operation. The County
has discretion to extend this period at the request of the responsible part. Physical removal shall include but is not
limited to:
a. Removal of the drilling rigs, all machinery, equipment, equipment shelters, security barriers, and all
appurtenant structures from the lot.
b. Proper disposal of all wastewater or waste, including but not limited to solid or hazardous materials,
generated by or during a drilling operation, in accordance with all applicable federal, state, and local laws and

e
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S.

Restoration of the location of the drilling operation to its natural, pre-existing condition, as agreed to by the
property owner.
d. Removal of foundations to a depth of 4 feet below ground level. The County has discretion to waive or alter
this requirement for any other legally authorized use. Restoration shall be verified by the Zoning
Administrator.
If the drilling operation, or any part thereof, is inoperable or does not operate for more than 180 days and the owner
and/or operator of the operation does not gi\e such notice to the Zoning Administrator. the operation shall be
considered terminated.
c.

4.

Section 4.11.12. Liability insurance requirements. For any drilling operation permittedby Special Exception Permit,
written proof of insurance shall be provided to the County, asfollows:
I. Insured parties shall include the facility owner, facility operator, and property owner as the insured party or
additionalinsuredparty,pursuant to the insurancepolicy.
2. The coverage amount shall be no less than $2,000,000.00 per occurrence, insuring all insured parties and
additional insured parties, against all claims or causes of action made against the insured parties or additional
insuredpartiesfordamages arising out of the operationson the permittedsite.
3. The insurancepolicy shall be written by a company authorizedto do business in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
4. The certificates ofinsurance shall require at least 30 days advance written notice to the County prior to termination
of coveragefor any reason.
5. The responsibleparties shall provide the County such a certificate of insurance within 30 days of approval of an
applicationfor a special exception permit and shall maintain with the County a currentcertificate of insurance at
all times until termination of all drilling operations onthe permitted property, closure of all wells, and physical
removal of all operationstructures, as requiredby this Section.

GGEORGE COUNTY

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' AGENDA

Meeting Date: September 2, 2014
Item Number: 09-04

Subject: Consideration of Draft Resolution to King George County Planning Commission
concerning Comprehensive Plan and Ordinance Review relative to drilling for oil and/or natural gas
Recommended Action: Consider and adopt resolution as presented
Summary of Information: In follow upto discussions at the Boards August 21 2014work
session, the Board requested that a resolution be sent to the Planning Commission relative to
its review of the County's Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Ordinance and any possible
amendments to be considered that would address drilling for oil and/or natural gas
The draft resolution will be provided by the County Attorney at the Board meeting.

Attachment:

Legal Review:

D Complete

F

Pending

ZN/A

BOARD APPROVED
DATE
KING GEORGE COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS'AGENDA
Meeting Date: January 20, 2015
Item Number: 01-09A

Subject Preliminary Report regarding review of Section 4.11, Exploratory drilling for oil and/or
natural gas, King George County Zoning Ordinance.
Recommended Action. The King George County Planning Commission forwards to the King
George County Board of Supervisors its Preliminary Report regarding review of Section 4.11,
Exploratory drilling for oil and/or natural gas, King George County Zoning Ordinance and
recommends that the Board of Supervisors:
1. Review the Preliminary Report and provide additional guidance per the Options presented ir
the report. Upon receipt of Board of Supervisor, guidance the Commission will provide th

Board, as requested in its Resolution to the Commission, a Final Report.
Summary of Information. Per request of King George County Board of Supervisors, the King
George County Planning Commission has prepared this preliminary report regarding its review
of Section 4.11, Exploratory drilling for oil and/or natural gas, King George County Zoning
Ordinance. This preliminary report prioritizes options preliminarily considered. Each option is
described below.

Option 1. Prohibit. The Commission concludes that its primary recommendation to the Boar:
of Supervisors is to delete from the A-1 and A-2 Zoning District Regulations, Uses Permitted by
Special Exception references to "Exploratory drilling for oil and/or natural gas" (Sections
2.3.3.12 and Sections 2.4.3.12) and to delete Section 4.11, Exploratory drilling for oil and/or

natural gas, King George County Zoning Ordinance (KGZO). Once all reference to the use is
removed from the Ordinance, per Section 1.5, Purpose of Regulations, the use is effectively
prohibited. Section 1.5, KGZO provides that "unless the contrary is clear from the context of the
lists or other regulations of this Ordinance, uses not specifically listed are)
After thorough review, the King George County Planning Commissi
e
drilling for oil and/or natural gas in King George County poses risks to the County's rural
character and environment that would outweigh any potential benefit to the County and/or

County residents. Drilling has the potential to cause permanent harm to the County's sole
potable drinking source, noise disruption, visual disruption, impact local traffic patterns, cause
expedited and ac
County residents
In recommending that King George County prohibit drilling for oil and/or gas within the County
the Commission concurs with presentation by the King George County Attorney and a Memo
prepared by Greg Buppert, Southern Environmental Law Center, Charlottesville, VA dated May
7 2014 that Virginia's Oil and Natural Gas Act (Va Code § 45.1-361.5) does not to limit or

supersede local land use authority granted through Va. Code § 15.2-2280. Va. Code § 15.22280 specifically enables localities with the authority to regulate, restrict, permit, prohibit, and
determine the use of land, including mining of natural resources, within its borders.
Option 2. Restrict. Restrict drilling to "exploratory" vs "production well". The Commission by a
non-unanimous vote recommends defining the term "exploratory well" to mean identification of a
potential resource and to prohibit production wells. In addition, to restricting by definition, the
Commission recommends maintaining the requirement for Special Exception Permit and
suggests amending Section 4.11, Section 4.11, Exploratory drilling for oil and/or natural gas to
provide additional standards to better safe guard County resources.
In recommending that the King George County only allow exploratory drilling; the Commission is
concurring with Code of Virginia § 62.1-195.1, Chesapeake Bay; drilling for oil and/or gas
prohibited; which prohibits the establishment of production wells in the Chesapeake Bay area
until such time as 1) commercially viable resource is identified; and 2) Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality and Virginia Department of Mines, Minerals, and Energy have submittec
permitting guidelines to the governor.
The Commission reason is that allowing exploratory drilling fulfills any current legal obligation to
allow drilling and provides opportunity to revisit the zoning conditions once Virginia has
established regulations for production wells in the Chesapeake Bay areas Suggest definitions
based on Va Code definitions are provided below
VA Code Definition. "Exploratory well" means any well drilled (1) to find and produce gas or ol
in an unproven area, (ii) to find a new reservoir in a field previously found to be productive of
gas or oil in another reservoir, or (iii) to extend the limits of a known gas or oil reservoir
Proposed County Definitions
Definition A. Exploratory well. Any well drilled (i) to find and produce gas or oil in an unproven
area, (ii) to find a new reservoir in a field previously found to be productive of gas or oil in
another reservoir,or (iii) to extend the limits of a known gas or oil reser.'irthis term shall not
include horizontal drilling, and/or chemicals to fracture extraction area.
Definition B. Oil and/or Natural gas well. Any well drilled (i) to find and produce gas or oil in an
unproven area, (ii) to find a new reservoir in a field previously found to be productive of gas or
oil in another reservoir,Or (iii) to etd the limits of a known gas Or oil resewoir
This element of the Commission's preliminary report to the Board is provided by a nonunanimous vote. Members of the Planning Commission find the Virginia Code definition of
"exploratory well" to be contradictory in that an exploratory well is temporary and a production

well is permanent. Per Code of VA § 62.1-195.1 a production well is not permitted within the
Tidewater Virginia Region. Based on 1) the inconsistent VA definition and 2) the fact that a
production well is not currently permitted a modified definition is included. The Commission also
recognizes that the County may not have authority in this instance to modify the State definition.
Option 3. Permit through Special Exception Permit Process. In recommending that the
County continue to allow oil and natural gas drilling, the Commission recognizes that the
resource has energy benefit but cautions that review of each individual application is required to
determine compatibility with the goals and policies of the King George County Comprehensive
Plan and King George County land use ordinances.

Suggested preliminary revisions to Section 4.11, Exploratory drilling for oil and/or natural gas,
King George County Zoning Ordinance are attached and are the same as those referenced in
Option 2 above.
Comprehensive Plan Review. The Commission recommends reviewing the King George
County Comprehensive Plan for possible revision in context of oil and natural gas drilling. The
Commission has reviewed a variety of information related to drilling for oil and natural gas and it
believes the County could benefit from additional goals and policy related to drilling.
Conclusion. The Commission is providing its' preliminary report to the Board of Supervisors so
that further direction and legal guidance is provided prior to proceeding with a specific option as
provided above.
Background. At its October 14, 2014 meeting, the Commission the resolution from the King

George County Board of Supervisors requesting that the Commission review and present a
report to the Board concerning the adequacy of the Ordinance to address local impacts related
to allowing oil and gas drilling with particular regard to surface impacts, potential industrialization
of agricultural lands. The Staff provided an overview of the current County Zoning Ordinance
provisions as they regulate exploratory oil and gas drilling; and heard from the County Attorney
on legal authority related to the same.
Taylorsville Basin. The Taylorsville Basin is at a depth of 3,000 to 14,000 deep. King George
County Service Authority wells used to provide potable water supply are between 466 feet to
1,077 feet. Individual non-commercial wells are generally the same depth with only difference
being the diameter of the well casing. The test wells drilled for oil and/or natural gas in King

George County were to a depth 3,000 feet and 10,000 feet.
The following is taken from a Virginia Department of Mines, Minerals, and Energy overview of
drilling history in the Taylorsville Basin.

The Taylorsville Basin is a Mesozoic-age sedimentary basin mostly concealed beneath
younger sediments of Virginia's Coastal Plain. The part of the basin beneath the Northern
Neck and Middle Peninsula was the subject of oil and gas exploration in the 20th century,
with a dozen wells drilled between 1917 and 1992. All of the wells were plugged shortly
after they were drilled, but a few showed indications of the presence of small quantities of
natural gas and oil. One well that showed an indication of natural gas was hydraulically
fractured in 1968, but the stimulation did not result in a commercially viable flow of gas so
it was subsequently plugged.
(source: http://www.dmme.virginia.qov/dqo/HydraulicFracturinq.shtml)

Special provisions for drilling in the Chesapeake Bay are provided in VA Code 62.1-195.1 and
one of those provisions 62.1-195.1 H; provides that currently only exploratory drilling is

permitted. If commercially viable resource is found, a special report is required to be developed
which is to include additional regulations.
Overview of drilling. The King George County Zoning Ordinance currently requires a minimum
four (4) acre site for drilling. The site would include an access road, rig station, water supply,
waste storage site (with waste either be buried on site or hauled off site), trailers for
office/housing. In addition, if the site is permanent means of resource delivery either via truck

and/or pipe. If the resourced is piped then likely, a compressor station is needed to pressurize
the line.
The drill process consists of the extension of a casing through the ground to the resource
location. The drill bit is extended through the casing. The casing is generally steel with a

cement liner around the outside of the casing until the casing passes beyond the potable water
supply depth.
Drilling occurs either vertically (straight down) and/or directionally (straight down and then
horizontally/fracking). Directional drilling potentially increases the efficiency and productivity of
each wellhead thereby reducing the number of total wellheads required to extract the resource.
In Virginia, directional drilling requires permission from the owners of all lands directionally
drilled. Directional drilling includes "fracking". Within the Taylorsville Basin the resource gas is

trap within shale rock and "fracking" breaks up the shale along the drill which draws gas into the
wellhead. The directional drilling is most controversial as it includes use of chemicals, which are
injected into the drill line to pressurize and break up the shale and allow gas to be drawn into
the line for extraction.
Drilling for either oil and/or natural gas in the Taylorsville Basin will generally occur at a depth
which is thousands of feet below the potable water supply. In theory the potable water supply is
protected by the well casings that are required to be extended beyond the depth of the potable
water supply.
Draft Ordinance Amendment. The Staff has drafted amendments to Section 4.11, Exploratory
drilling for oil and/or natural gas. The Staff would recommend leaving the term "exploratory" and
to further define the term to mean "exploratory" and not permanent until such time as DMME
and DEQ begin to permanent oil and/or natural gas drilling.
Attachments:
* Resolution Directing the Planning Commission to Review the King George County Zoning
Ordinance and to Recommend, if Advisable, to Address Drilling for Oil and/or Natural Gas.
* Draft Section 4.11, Exploratory drilling for oil and/or natural gas, King George County Zoning

Ordinance.
*
*

Code of Virginia 62.1-195.1, Chesapeake Bay; drilling for oil and/or gas prohibited.
Va Department Mines Minerals and Energy information on Taylorsville Basin.

List ofMaterial Reviewed
* Memo by Greg Buppert, Southern Environmental Law Center, Charlottesville, VA, May 7,
2014, to Albert Pollard, titled "Can a Virginia locality lawfully regulate or prohibit gas and oil
drilling in its Jurisdiction? Analysis of Op. Va Att'y General 12-102 (Jan 11, 2013).

*

VA Code 62.1-195.1. Chesapeake Bay; drilling for oil or natural gas prohibited.

*
*
*

Hydraulic Fracturing in Virginia, Virginia Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy.
Ground Water in Virginia.
Local Land Use Authority to Protect Against Risks from Fracking, Community Environmental
Defense Council, Inc., September 18, 2014.
List of Drilled Wells in the Taylorsville Basin, VA DMME.
How Oil Drilling Works, ELS and Company, by Craig C. Freudenrich, Ph. D.
Fracking and Zoning Law in Virginia, James A. Howard II, Virginia Lawyer.

*
*
*

*

*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*

Frackng Wars

Federal

State and Local Conflicts over the Regulation of Natural Gas

Activities, By Sorrell E. Negro.
Challenges of Gas Drilling, Essex County, Virginia
Washington County Zoning Ordinance Amendment to Establish Permitting and Local
Standards for Natural Gas Extraction Operations.
VA Code 15.2-2280 Zoning ordinances generally
Resolution from King George County Board of Supervisors directing the King George
County Planning Commission to review the King George County Zoning Ordinance and to
recommend amendments, if advisable, to address drilling for oil and/or natural gas.
Section 4.11, Exploratory drilling for oil and/or natural gas, King George County Zoning
Ordinance.
Maps showing location of Taylorsville Basin in King George County and Previously
Approved Exploratory Plugged Wells.
Attorney General Opinion to The Honorable Terry G. Kilgore, response to question whether
a local governing body has the authority to adopt blanket prohibition of the exploration for
and drilling of, oil and natural gas within locality's boundaries through the use of its zoning
laws.
Section 45.1-361.5. Exclusivity of regulation and enforcement.
Section 58.1-3712 - 3743, Code of Virginia. Sections on Taxes allowed to be assessed to
mining.15.2-2200. Declaration of legislative intent. "planning in general"15.2-2283. Purpose
of zoning ordinances.
Virginia Administrative Code, Agency 25, Department of Mines, Minerals, and Energy
Chapter 150, Virginia Gas and Oil Regulation.

A RESOLUTION DIRECTING THE PLANNING COMMISSION
TO REVIEW THE KING GEORGE COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCEAND TO
RECOMMEND AMENDMENTS, IF ADVISABLE, TO ADDRESS
DRILLING FOR OILAND/ORNATURAL GAS
WHEREAS, the King George County Zoning Ordinance presently allows exploatory drilling
for oil and/or natural gas, by special exception, in zoning districts A-1 and A-2; and
WHEREAS, it is apparent that oil and gas drilling and development may have a significant
impact upon King George County, its inhabitants, the local environment and natural resources, the
local economy and transportation infrastructure, among other significantimpacts; and,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors of King
George County, Virginia, that the King George County Planning Commission is hereby directed,
consistent with its statutory authority, to review and analyze the County Zoning Ordinance and
submit a report concerning the adequacy of the County's Zoning Ordinance to address local
impacts, with particular regard to surface impacts, potential industrialization of agricultural lands
within the County, and to recommended amendments to the County Zoning Ordinance that may be
prudent or necessary to address such impacts within the County within the scope of the County's

local planning, zoning and land-use regulatory authority; and,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Board of Supe-visors of King
George County, Virginia, that the Planning Commission's review and report should be limited to
matters subject to the County's planning, zoning and land-use regulatory authority and should avoid
matters subject to the authority of state and federal agencies; and,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors of King
George County, Virginia, that the King George County Planning Commission is hereby requested to
present a preliminary report within four (4) months of the date of this Resolution and a final report

within nine (9) months of the date of this Resolution, with its findings and ecommendations,
pursuant to this Resolution.

Adopted on a motion by Supervisor Sisson and seconded by Supervisor Howard and a vote of
5-0, at their regularly scheduled meeting on the 2" day of September, 2014.

ATTEST:

__

A. Travis Quesenberty, Clerk of the Board

Draft 12-9-14

Section 4.11. Exploratory drilling for oil and/or natural gas
4.11.1. Intent. The purpose and intent of this Section is to set forth specific regulations for those oil and/or gas facilities
designated as uses permitted by special exception in the applicable zoning districts within this Ordinance.
4.11.2. Plans required. The application for a Special Exception permit shall include a copy of the following.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

A Site Plan meeting the requirements of Article 7, King George County Zoning Ordinance, in addition, the Site Plan
shall also include the following.
a. The site plan shall be designed to minimize adverse impact to public health and safety as well as to the natural
resources of the surrounding area.
b. The site plan shall be designed to minimize hazard to pedestrians, vehicles, livestock and wildlife.
c. Location of any proposed pits, ponds, and any post construction surface disturbance in relation to natural
resources.
d. Location of all existing vegetation and proposed limits of disturbance.
e. Location of all proposed lighting. Lighting at the natural gas extraction operation shall be shielded, directed
downward and inward toward the activity, to the extent practicable, so as to minimize the glare on public roads
and adjacent properties to avoid pollution of the night sky.
f. The Site Plan shall provide the method of ingress and egress to the proposed drill site; including existing and
proposed access roads, drives, turnout locations, and parking areas.
g. The Site Plan shall include a depiction of the full drill site when the rig is in place; including, location and size of
drill pad, derricks, drilling rigs, structures, equipment, storage tanks, gathering lines and all peranent improvements
to the site.
h. The Site Plan include the location of any proposed temporary housing indicating the number of trailers to be on site
and the proposed method of water and sewer.
A narrative shall be included for proposed well in the event the exploratory drilling is unsuccessful which is to include a
decommissioning plan for the well.
An Erosion and Sediment Control Plan in accordance with Erosion and Sediment Control Ordinance of King George
County, Virginia.
A copy of the Environmental Impact Assessment and the Operations Plan to be submitted to the Virginia Department
of Mines, Minerals and Energy.
The layout for the drilling site shall be designed to minimize impacts to residential areas, commercial areas,
agricultural areas, livestock, parks, trails, cemeteries, and additional buffers may be required mitigate the impacts of
noise, light, and other drilling related activity.
Natural gas extraction operations shall be designed to minimize land clearing so as to preserve naturally
occurring vegetation to mitigate the impact of noise, light and other drilling related activity on adjoining parcels.
In the event of a governmental declaration of emergency due to drought, the Board of Supervisors may require
water withdrawals fiom ground or surface water to cease for drilling operations.
Additional information as may be required, as determined by the administrator that may be necessary for a technical
review of the proposal.

4.11.3. Development Standards.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Development of the well site shall be in conformance with Article 8, Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Overlay
District, of the King George County Zoning Ordinance.
No exploratory oil or gas well bore shall be permitted within 500 feet of either the Resource Protection Area Boundary or
an occupied residence.
The drill site shall not exceed four (4) acres, but may contain any number of boreholes.
Grading and alteration of natural drainage shall be minimized.
If the exploratory drilling program is unsuccessful the well site shall be abandoned within six (6) months.

4.11.4, Proof of Ownership. Each applicationfor a permit to dril for oil and/or natural gas shall e accompanied y a statement
of proof of ownership of the oil and/or natural gas mineral rights for the entire site. This proof may take the form of signed
contracts, leases, affidavits, or other documents.
Section 4.11.6. Emergency Preparedness. A statement shall be provided that the applicant will make the operations'
emergency plan and contact information available to the county's Department of Emergency Management. An
appropriate site orientation shall be provided for all applicable emergency responders as determined by the county.
Section 4.11.7 Baseline Environmental Consultant's Services. No more than 12 months prior to drilling, the applicant shall
provide a baseline enviromnental data report. The report shall document existing environmental conditions within a 2,500 foot
radius of the proposed drilling site. The report shall include water quality samples taken from springs; public water supply
intakes; and private wells.
The environmental data report shall provide a narrative description of the sampling plan and justification for how the plan
provides adequate information to give a complete description of the water quality of surface and groundwater within the 3,000
foot radius from the proposed drilling site.
All water samples shall be analyzed for the following parameters:
Water Quality Sampling Parameters
Hardness

Chlorine

fron

Manganese

Acidity

Sodium

pH

Total dissolved solids

Barium

Strontium

Benzene

Toluene

Xylene

thylbenzene

Methane

The applicant shall coordinate a reasonable time and manner to obtain water samples on private property. Should a
property owner refuse the applicant access to obtain a water sample, the applicant shall notify the Zoning Administrator
of King George County, Virginia in writing of such refusal or prevention. The county shall submit said report to an
independent environmental consultant for review and recommendations regarding sufficiency of baseline environmental data
report. The cost of these services shall be charged to the applicant. The independent consultant shall have 30 days to review
the report and provide a notice of insufficiency or completion to the county. An environmental data report deemed
sufficient by the independent environmental consultant shall be accepted by the County before drilling pursuant to the
Special Exception Permit may commence.
Section 4.11.8. Post Drilling Environmental Consultant's Services. No more than 6 months after drilling is complete the
applicant shallprovide a post-drilling environmental data report. The report shall document existing environmental conditions
within a 2,500 foot radius of the drilling site. The report shall include all information and follow same procedure as provided in
Section 4.11.7, Baseline Enviromnental Consultant's Services, KGZO.
Additional regulatory issues to be considered
* Dark Sky Lighting Requirement
* Disposal of Waste Material
* Noise
* Hours of Operation
* Transportation of Resource
* If only exploratory drilling is allowed; then a time limit by which the drilling operation would be completed should be
imposed.

A RESOLUTION DIRECTING THE PLANNING COMMISSION

TO REVIEW THE KING GEORGE COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE AND TO
RECOMMEND AMENDMENTS, IF ADVISABLE, TO ADDRESS
DRILLING FOR OhAND/OR NATURAL GAS
WHEREAS, the King George County Zoning Ordinance presently allows exploratory drilling
for oil and/or natural gas, by special exception, in zoning districts A-1 and A-2; and
WHEREAS, it is apparent that oil and gas drilling and development may have a significant
impact upon King George County, its inhabitants, the local environment and natural resources, the
local economy and transportation infrastructure, among other significant impacts; and,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors of King
George County, Virginia, that the King George County Planning Commission is hereby directed,
consistent with its statutory authority, to review and analyze the County Zoning Ordinance and
submit a report concerning the adequacy of the County's Zoning Ordinance to address local
impacts, with particular regard to surface impacts, potential industrialization of agricultural uds
within the Countyand to recommended amendments to the County Zoning Ordinance that may be
prudent or necessary to address such impacts within the County within the scope of the County's
local planning, zoning and land-use regulatory authority; and,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors of King
George County, Virginia, that the Planning Commission's review and report should be limited to
matters subject to the County's planning, zoning and land-use regulatory authority and'should avoid
matters subject to the authority of state and federal agencies; and,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors of King
George County, Virginia, that the King George County Planning Commission is hereby requested to
present a preliminary report within four (4) months of the date of this Resolution and a final report
within nine (9) months of the date of this Resolution, with its findings and recommendations,
pursuant to this Resolution.
Adopted on a motion by Supervisor Sisson and seconded by Supervisor Howard and a vote of
5-0, at theirregularly scheduled meeting on the 2" day of September, 2014.

ATTEST:

24
A. Travis Quesenberry, Clerk of the Board

§62.1-195.1. Chesapeake Bay; drilling for oil or gas prohibited.
A. Notwithstanding any other law, a person shall not drill for oil or gas in the waters of the
Chesapeake Bay or any of its tributaries. In Tidewater Virginia, as defined in § 62.1-44.15:68, a
person shall not drill for oil or gas in, whichever is the greater distance, as measured landward of
the shoreline:
1. Those Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areas, as defined in §62.1-44.15:68, which a local
government designates as "Resource Protection Areas" and incorporates into its local
comprehensive plan. "Resource Protection Areas" shall be defined according to the criteria
developed by the State Water Control Board pursuant to § 62.1-44.15:72; or
2. Five hundred feet from the shoreline of the waters of the Chesapeake Bay or any of its
tributaries.
B. In the event that any person desires to drill for oil or gas in any area of Tidewater Virginia
where drilling is not prohibited by the provisions of subsection A, he shall submit to the
Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy as part of his application for permit to drill an
environmental impact assessment. The environmental impact assessment shall include:
1. The probabilities and consequences of accidental discharge of oil or gas into the environment
during drilling, production, and transportation on:
a. Finfish, shellfish, and other marine or freshwater organisms;
b. Birds and other wildlife that use the air and water resources;
c. Air and water quality; and
d. Land and water resources;
2. Recommendations for minimizing any adverse economic, fiscal, or environmental impacts;
and
3. An examination of the secondary environmental effects of induced economic development due
to the drilling and production.
C. Upon receipt of an environmental impact assessment, the Department of Mines, Minerals and
Energy shall notify the Department of Environmental Quality to coordinate a review of the
environmental impact assessment. The Department of Environmental Quality shall:
1. Publish in the Virginia Register of Regulations a notice sufficient to identify the
environmental impact assessment and providing an opportunity for public review of and
comment on the assessment. The period for public review and comment shall not be less than 30
days from the date ofpublication;

2. Submit the environmental impact assessment to all appropriate state agencies to review the
assessment and submit their comments to the Department of Environmental Quality; and
3. Based upon the review by all appropriate state agencies and the public comments received,
submit findings and recommendations to the Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy, within
90 days after notification and receipt of the environmental impact assessment from the
Department.
D. The Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy may not grant a permit under § 45.1-361.29
Quality
E. The Department ofjnviroinental Quality snal, in conjuncion \'litothI

stateagencies

.

in conformance with the Administrative Process Act (§ 2.2-4000 et seq.), develop criteria and
procedures to assure the orderly preparation and evaluation of environmental impact assessnn
required by this sect
F. A person may dri 1

<i

.:

drilling is not prohibited by the provisions of subsection A only
1. For directional drilling.:he prsn
directionally drilled into:

I'thermission

in
:h

2. The person files an oil discharge contingency plan and proof of inancial responsibility t
implement the plan, both of which have been filed with and approved by the State Water ConI
Board. For purposes of this section, the oil discharge contingency plan shall comply with the
requirements set forth in § 62.1-44.34:15. The Board's regulations governing the amount of an
financial responsibility required shall take into account the type of operation, location of the
well, the risk of discharge or accidental release, the potential damage or injury to state waters
sensitive natural resource features or the impairment of their beneficial use that may result froin
discharge or release, the potential cost of containment and cleanup, and the nature and degree V
injury or interference withgeeral heath,. welfare and property that may result from discharge

accidental release:
3. All land-disturbing activities rcsulting from the construction and operation of the permanent
facilities necessary to implement the contingency plan and the area within the berm will be
located outside of those areas described in subsection A;
4. The drilling site is stabilized with boards or rae l or ther materiswichwi!sult in
minimalamounts of runoTf:
5. Persons certified inblowout prevention are present at all times during drilling;

6. Conductor pipe is set asnecessary from the surface:

V

7. Casing is set and pressure grouted from the surface to a point at least 2500 eet below tie
surface or 300 feet below the deepest known ground water, as defined in §62.1-255. for a
beneficial use, as defined in § 62.1-10, whichever is deeper;

8. Freshwater-based drilling mud is used during drilling;
9. There is no onsite disposal of drilling muds, produced contaminated fluids. waste
contaminated fluids or other contaminated fluids;
10. Multiple blow-out preventers are employed; and
11. The person complies with all requirements of Chapter 22.1 (§ 45.1-361.1 et seq.) ofTitle
45.1 and regulations promulgated thereunder.
G. The provisions of subsection A and subdivisions FI and 4 through 9 shall be enforced
consistent with the requirements of Chapter 22.1 (§ 45.1-361.1 et seq.) of Title 45.1.
H. In the event that exploration activities inTidewater Virginia result in a finding by the Director
of the Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy that production of commerciallyrecoverable
quantities of oil is likely and imminent, the Director of the Department of Mines, Minerals and
Energy shall notify the Secretary of Commerce and Trade and the Secretary of Natural
Resources. At that time, the Secretaries shall develop a joint report to the Governor and the
General Assembly assessing the environmental risks and safeguards; transportation issues; stateof-the-art oil production well technology; economic impacts; regulatory initiatives; operational
standards; and other matters related to the production of oil in the region. No permits for oil
production wells shall be issued until (i) the Governor has had an opportunity to review the
report and make recommendations, in the public interest, for legislative and regulatory changes,
(ii) the General Assembly, during the next upcoming regular session, has acted on the Governor's
recommendations or on its own initiatives, and(iii) any resulting legislation has become
effective. The report by the Secretaries and the Governor's recommendations shall be completed
within 18 months of the findings of the Director of the Department of Mines, Minerals and
Energy.

(1989, c. 325; 1990, c. 967; 1992, cc. 480, 887; 1993, c. 239; 1994, c. 957; 2012, cc. 785, 819;
2013, cc. 756. 793.)
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Hydraulic Fracturing in Virginia
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Hydraulic Fracturing (also known as hydrofracking, iracking,'or fracing') has received considerable public attentiondue to recentdrilling activity in
the Marcelus Shale in the Appalachian region, the Barnett Shale in Texas. and the Bakken Shale in North Dakota and Montana. Hydraulic fracturing,
prochtt e in
along with horizontal drilling, has made previously-inaccessible natural gas and petroleum resources in tight' or unconventtonal' reservoirs
economic quantities. The application of these technologies hasgreatlyexpanded U.S. oil and natural gas production over the past ten years

U.S. NaturalGas Production
(thousandcubIcfeet)

l19.OcMXI3

17,000D,00

Data source: Energy Infornation Administration

Table of Contents
What is "Fracking?"
Use of Hydraulic Fracturina in Scuthwest Vircint
Drilling and Hydraulic Fracturing in other Parts of Viroinia
What are OMME's Requirements to Protect Water Quality and the Environment?
Can Fracking in the New Shale Gas Plays be Conducted Safely in Virairia?
Frequently Asked Questions
What is "Fracking?"
Much ofVirginia's natural gas resources are found in 'unconventional subsurface reservoirs, where the hydrocarbons are trapped in shale, coal or other
tight rock formations with very low porosity and permeability. To access gas or oil resources in unconventional reservoirs, the rock formations must be
stimuated or artificially fractured. Fracking, which dates back to the early 20th century, uses pressurized liquids and/or gases such as nitrogen to
stimulate or fracture rock formations to release the gas or oil. Sand is often pumped in with the fluids to help prop the fractures open. The compositon
and volume of fluids used depend largely on the regicnal geology, the chemical and mechanical properties of the reservoirrock, and the reservoir
formation pressure.
Especially in sha!e reservoirs, hydraulic fracturing is often combinedwith the relatively new technique of horizontal drilling. With this drilling method, the
vell is drilled vertically to a depth slightly above the target reservoir, and then directed horizontally and continued for several thousand feetwithin the
reservoir. This technique exposes a longer section of the wellbore to the target formation than that of a strictly vertical well. Steel casing is then run to the
bottom of the hde and secured in place with cement or packers. At this point, hdes or perfcraticns are created in the casng in the desired zones cf
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production. Fluid and/or nitrogen gas, sometimes with sand proppant. are then pumped through the perforaticns under high pressure to generate small
fractures in the shale reservoir. These fractures create the necessary conductivity for the hydrocarbons to flow into the wellbore at an economic flow rate.

Back to Top
Use of Hydraulic Fracturing in Southwest Virginia
As of 2014, fracking has been utilized in approximately 2,100 wells producing from shale, sandstone and limestone formations in Southwest Virginia since
the early to mid-1950s. In addition, more than 6,000 coalbed methane wells are producing from coal seams that have become fractured by post-mining
subsidence or that have been fraced using water, chemicals and nitrogen with sand as the fracture proppant This type of fracturing Is known as afoam
frac.' Due to the physical properties of the rock formations and the fairly low reservoir pressures in Southwest Virginia, large volumes of water are seldom
used In the fracing process because water may hinder orblock the flow of gas. Recent innovations have developed a 100%ritrogren frac with no liquid
added, commonly called a 'dry frac. Development of Southwest Virginia's natural gas resources continues, with new wells being drilled and hydraLlically
fractured every year.

Southwest Virginia Natural Gas Fields
J%est Virginia
Kentucky

Coalbed Methane Fields
Gas Fields in Noncoal Reservoics

60 Miles

30

15

0

W

Most wells in Virginia are drilled using air andor water to circulate well cuttings and lubricate the driling bit. Any water used lo drill through fresh water
aquifers mustmeet orexceed regional waterquality standards set by Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ). No modern drillingactiities for gas or
coalbed methane irc.ude the use of diesel fuel in the dlgor completion fluid.
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Back to Top
Drilling and Hydraulic Fracturing In other Parts of Virginia
As of earty 2014, the only producing gas and oil wells in Virginia are in the scuthwestern part of the Commonwealth. Exploratcrywellswere drilled "n
other parts of the state during the 20th century but all were plugged due to the absence of commercial quantities of hydrocarbons. The advent of
horizontal drilling along with existing hydraulic fracturing technology renewed Interest in some of these areas, including areas underian by The Marcelus
Shale in the western mountains and valleys, and the Mesozoic basins of eastern Vrginia.
The Marcellus Shale In Virginia
The Marcellus is an organic-rich shale of Devonian age that is present beeath some of thernountans and vileys ofwestern Virginia. The Marcellus is
thick and buried deeply beneath
the primary target for recent horizontat drilling and hydraulic fracturing in Pennsylvania and West Virginia, where it is
rock Due to this tectonic
faulted
layers of younger sedimentary rock. In Virginia, the Marcellus is present In relatively shallow belts of folded and
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The Taylorsville Basin
of the
The Taylorsville Basin Is a Mesozoic-age sedimentary basin mostly concealed beneath younger sediments of Virginia's Coastal Plain. The part
between
drilled
wells
dozen
a
with
century,
20th
in
the
exploration
gas
and
of
oil
subject
the
was
Peninsula
Middle
and
Neck
basin beneath the Northern
1917 and 1992. Al of the wells were plugged shortly after they were drilled, but a few showed indications of the presence of small quantities of natural
gas and oil. One well that showed an indication of natural gas was hydraulically fractured in 1968, but the stimulation did not result in a commercially
viable flow of gas so it was subsequently plugged.
of poential
DEQ and the Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy have signed an agreement on the coordinated review of the environmental impacts
process that
permits for oil or gas drilling in the Coastal Plain that includes the Taylorsville Basin. The agencies have committed to ensuring a transparent
on the
focus
public
the
and
agencies
the
help
will
agreement
includes a thorough environmental impact review and addresses all public comments. The
of
Virginia's
half
about
for
water
supplies
which
Aquifer,
Potomac
the
including
distinctiveness and complexity of the Coastal Plain aquifer system,
population for drinking, agricultural use and industrial use. Read the Memorandimf Agreement.
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Virginia Portion of the
Taylorsville Mesozoic Basin
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Back to Top
What are DMME's Requirements to Protect Water Quality and the Environment?

OMME's regulatory framework serves to allow for safe and environmentally responsible develcpwent and production of Virgiria's natural gas resCArces.
DMME gas and oil permitting rules require the operator to complete site-specific assessments of the surface and underground conditions to be affected
by drilling. These requirements are intended to ensure that well drilling and completion operations will not cause off-site disturbances, adversely affect the
public, or contaminate surface water or groundwater. DMME will closely monitor stimulation methods and volumes of water usedfor well development,
should new shale gas plays in Virginia prove viable. DMME will work closely with the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) to ensure that
water withdrawals and disposal of produced fluids do not harm surface or ground waters and, depending on the vclume of water used, whether any
additional groundwater and surface withdrawal permits are required
There have been no documented Instances of
surface water or groundwater degradation from
fracking in Virginia.
Surface water and groundvrater prctectcnis achieved

through casing, cementing, and fluid management
requirements that must be met when drilling and
stimulating a well. As shown at right, multiple layers of
steel pipe and cement extend through ground.vater
zones to prevent deep, often saine fluids from
contaminating sha1w, fresh grcurdwater
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Cemented casing is required at least 300 feet below the
surface or 50 feet beneath the deepest known
groundwater horizon, whichever Is deeper. In the
Tidewater region, special provisions are in place that
require casing to be cemented minimum of 2,500 feet or
300 feet below the deepest fresh groundwater source.
Typically, fracking occurs In formations that are at
least 500 feet below fresh groundwater zones for
coalbed methane wells and thousands of feet below
fresh water zones for shale gas wells. These
requirements ensure protection of groundwater from
contamination by drilling, fracing, or produced fluids.
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ABOVE: Cross-section of multiple steel casings
with cement between them.
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Graphic from ProPublica.org
OMME Regulations also Protect Water Quality once Fracing Fluids Return to the Surface.
Typically, only about 15-30% of injected fracing fluids retumto the surface. Once returned to the surface, the fracing fluids must be stored in lined pits or
approved tanks until permanent disposal. All gas well sites are'closed loop' systems. No off-site disturbances or discharges are allowed Drilling and
fracing fluids are disposed in a permitted ClassII EPA waste disposal well or are land applied after meeting regulatory requirements.
DMME regulations alsogovem on-site road and gathering pipeline construction and operation. Construction must meet all croson and sediment cntrol,
storm water, and reclamaton requirements. All of these activities are covered under performance bonds
Backto Top
Can Fracking in the New Shale Gas Plays be Conducted Safely in Virginia?
Virginia's regulations arewritten so that all gas and oil development in the Commomealth is conducted in a safe and envonmentailly responsible
fashion. The fracking process has been usediri more than 8,000 producing wellsn Scouthwest Virginia ar.d is expectedto continue There have been no
known water quality issues in Virginia directy assoiated with hydraulic fracturing.
Back to Top
Gas Well Development &
Hydraulic Fracturing

FAQ 's

Who has primary regulatory authority over natural gas and oil wellsin Virgina?
DMME is the regulatory authority for statewide gas and oil permitting and operations. Interstate pipein.es and gas storage felds are under the urisdiction
of the State Corpraicn Ccmrmissicn(SCC).
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Special requirements apply to weils drilled

in the Tidewater

region. Anapplkaicn for a drilling permit must be accompanied by an Environmental mpact

Assessment, which shall be reviewed by the Departmentof Environmental Quality, distributed to all appropriate state agec es. and be made availae fc<
public commenL OMME cannot issue a permit to drill until the recommendations of DEQ have been considered
The special requirements for drilling in the Tidewater region can be found in the Code of Virginia at:

blileq1.state.va.ustcqi-biniteop504.exe?000+cod+62.1-195.1
Do DMME Inspectors have experience with shale gas wells?
Virginia inspectors have experiencewith more than 2,100 vertical and haizcntal shaeo as wells.
How often are the gas wells Inspected by DMME?
DMME uses a risk-based inspection process. This means inspectors are present during the most critical stagesofwell development - site construction,
drilling, cementing, fracing, and site reclamation. Once the well is completed and the site Is stabilized, there is a substantially reduced risk of unintended
Impacts. At this point, gas company well tenders, on average, are visiting shale gas well sites once per week andcoalbed methane wells two to three
times per week to check production meters and well site conditions. DMME continues to inspect the site throughthe life of the well. Virginia law requires
that companies immediately notify DMME of any on-site or off-site problems related to the well, pipeline or facilty.
Has Virginia received any permit applications to drill wells outside of Southwest Virgina?
As of early 2014, no applications are pending for wells to be drilled outside of Southwest Virginia.
What does fracking fluid contain?
In both nitrogen-based andwater-based fracking, additives are typically used as friction reducers, gelling agents, foaming agents, and antibacterials.
Many of these ingredients are neutralized or diluted in the subsurface, and fracing operations donot result in concentrated volumes of chemical waste.
The primary constituents of concern in fluids returned to the surface from fracing are chcrides and other salts. Additives remain a diluted constituentin
the retumed waters.
Concerns have been raised about the chemicals used in the hydraulic fracturing process. Do drilling companies have toIdentify the chemcals
they are using?
Although companies are not presently requIred to identify all chemicals being used in well completion and stimulation, a website has been established by
the Ground Watei Protection Council and the Interstate Oil and Gas Compact Commission (lOGCC)for voluntary reporting. Funded by the U.S
Department of Energy, this landmark, web-based national registry discloses the chemical additives usedin the hydraulic fracturing process on a well-bywell basis, starting with wells drilled In 2011. Visit the website at wA.fracfocus.orq.
In December 2013, DMME initiated regulatory action to require greater disclosure of chemicals used in stimulating oil and gas wells. This action will also
review current best practices to ensure they are reflected in the agency's regulation.
http 1/townhall.virginia.qoviLivievaction.cfm?actionid=4i17
is there a risk of radioactivity in the solids and water produced during the drilling and hydro-fracturing process?
Naturally Occurring Radioactive Materials (NORMs) occurin low concentrations in most rock formations in Virginia, including host rocks of the gas and oil
reservoirs. Very small concentrations of NORMs are commonly present in fluids produced from wells and rock cuttings retumed to the surface. Riskof
illness or injury from exposure is extremely low due to the very lov concentrations present.
How are waters produced back during drilling and frackng handled?
Allwaters and fluids produced during drilling and tracking must be captured in an approved and property constructed pit or approved tank for
temporary storage.
*Virginia regulations provide for the option of ground application of fluids If lab tests, conducted by an independent lab, shov the fluids meet water
quality standards, If the produced fluids do not meet quality standards, the operator is required to transport fluids to an approved ClassII EPA
waste disposal well or other property permitted facility for permanent disposal.
*Regulations require anindependent lab test of any water well or spring within 500 feet of a proposed well bore before drilling begins to ensurewater
used in drillingis equal to or better than any groundwater found on the property.
*Water used to drill through fresh groundwater horizons is required to meet state water quality stardards set byDEQ This water can be dravn from
a stream, a river, a water well, or it may be purchased from a Public Service Authority.
*The well casingcementing program for each well is designed to protect ground water resurcs and coal seams below the surfac Virginia's
casing program is a multi-casing and cementing program with the cement circulated to surface. This prevent ccntamination cf grcudwaer,
protects the coal resources, and Isolates the gas production.
*The Virginia Gas and Oil Act and Regulations do not allov off-site impacts or discha-ges to surface waters
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Memo re:

Can a Virginia locality lawfully regulate or prohibit gas and oil drilling in its
jurisdiction? Analysis of Op. Va. Att'y Gen. 12-102 (an. 11, 2013)

To:

Albert Pollard

From:

Greg Buppert, Southern Environmental Law Center, Charlottesville, VA

Date:

May 7, 2014

You.asked us to evaluate whether a local government in the Taylorsville basin region of
Virginia could lawfully use its land-use powers to regulate or prohibit gas and oil drilling in
its jurisdiction. In 2012, supervisors in Washington County in southwest Virginia were
considering a zoning amendment that would allow gas and oil drilling, an industrial use
prohibited by the county's eisting ordinance. They voted to delay their decision until the
.EPA completed its pending study of the impacts of hydraulic fracturing on drinking water.
At the request of state Delegate Kilgore, Attorney General Cuccinelli offered -an official
opinion that the county's delay was the legal equivalent of a complete prohibition on gas and
oil drilling which violated Dillon's Rule and was preempted by the Virginia Gas and Oil Act
and the Commonwealth Energy Policy.' According to the A.G., "a locality's delegated power
is limited to the ability to adopt reasonablesiting regulations" for this industrial activity.
The A.G.'s conclusions have created uncertainty for localities on the Northern Neck and
Middle Peninsula that are now grappling with the possibility of gas and oil dlling in the
Taylotsville basin shale formation.- We believe that Virginia law provides a persuasive
argument for a much broader interpretation of the scope of local land-use authority than
that adopted in Opinion 12-102. Applying the Supreme Court of Virginia's reasoning in
Resource Conservaion Maageent, Inc. v. Board of Superuiors of Prince William Couny, a case
overlooked in the opinion, we conclude that a local government in Virginia maintains the
full scope of its delegated land-use authority to "regulate, restrict, permit, or prohibit" gas
and oil drilling in its jurisdiction. A local ordinance may impose additional requirements on
drilling operations as long as they do not conflictwith the requirements of the Virginia Gas
and Oil Act. Finally, a local government may lawfully postpone a decision to allow gas and
oil drilling pending further study of its impacts.3

'See Op. Va. Att'y Gen. 12-102,2013 WL 208897 an. 11, 2013) (the "A.G.'s Opinion").
Id at 7-8 (emphasis in original).
In Opinion 12-102, the A.G. stated that a local prohibition on gas drilling would raise
constitutional questions concerning property rights but did not offer analysis in support of that
claim. See A.G.'s Opinion at 6. Whether a prohibition would result in a "taking" requiing
1

